
New Saint Monica Parish Meeting #4 
January 13 - 14th, 2007

Saturday afternoon attendance: 20 Sunday morning: 72

This parish meeting was informational to let parishioners know what has been 
happening. It was also an opportunity to gather ideas for future areas of restarting 
parish activities.

• Social Ministry: The Jan. 14th meeting was canceled (icy conditions)
Rescheduled for January 29th at 7:00pm at the rectory.
Topics: • Understanding what Social Ministry means for New St. Monica

• Diocesan focus areas of Ministry for 2007
• A parish initiative to address care of the Environment

• “Pizza, Wings and Global Warming”: Viewing Al Gore’s video on Global Warming

after the 4:00p.m. Saturday, January 20th Mass. (Free will donation) 

Video Starts at 5:00 pm with a 6ft X 6ft TV screen with amplified sound set up 

in the back of Church. At 6:45pm pizza & wings flavor an informal discussion.

• Luminaries Commemoration of the Life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.:

Monday, January 15th from 6:00 - 8:00 pm at St. Monica church

Honor the life and legacy of Dr. King with outdoor candle luminaries. Purchase 

of the luminaries for display in the neighborhood benefits the 19th Ward 

Community Association. Come to St. Monica Church to view the luminaries 

and share cocoa with neighbors.

• Buildings & Renovation Committee: The committee has been meeting regularly

for several months with the architects regarding adapting the church and 

rectory with better lighting, greater accessibility and other modifications for a 

vibrant liturgy. There will be a special parish meeting within a month or so 

to gather feedback about the preliminary designs.

• Census, Photo Registry & Name Tags:

Please continue to complete the parish census forms for the New St. Monica 

parish. This applies to members from all the combined faith communities 

including the “old” (former) St. Monica parish. An accurate count helps 

determine a fair assessment of the parish by the Diocese. See Mary Ellen if you 

need a form or wish to return one. If the form seems complicated, then just do
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the best you can and the parish office can do the rest.

The New St. Monica parish is developing a Photo Registry similar to a school 

yearbook layout but with name-only. Photos will be small, informal and for use 

strictly as a “getting to know you”-chart displayed within the church. Anticipate 

that your photo will be taken with your permission over the next few weeks. You 

may submit a favorite photo by e-mail or have an actual picture scanned and 

returned. A booklet format is under consideration. Contact John Curran.

Soft vinyl Name Tags worn around the neck with easy-to-read lettering are 

being prepared. Wearing them is a gift of hospitality.

Enrichment Gathering: Monday January 22nd, 2007

The December Parish Meeting addressed the need for hospitality within the 

parish family and the expansion of roles to make that happen. As a “fresh 

start” for the Fellowship Table and Hospitalities Ministries there will be 

an evening of enrichment and practical planning.

Please note that aR are welcome to attend, (information was on display table at 

church). The gathering will be at church from 7:00 - 8:30 pm.

Communications:

The January parish calendar created the unintentional impression that few 

activities are going on when the opposite is true. This will be addressed when 

the next calendar editions appear. Parishioners need to take an active role 

listening carefully to announcements at the end of Mass, reading the 

bulletin with its informative inserts and checking regularly the bulletin 

board at the back of church for Parish Meeting minutes. Check Fellowship 

area also for brochures. Parish information is available. Access it.

Attend the monthly Parish Meetings (second weekend) and offer your 

insights and suggestions. Share your thoughts with Facilitation Team 

members at the weekend Masses or by phone or e-mail (see front page of 

bulletin for contact information).
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The parish website is being updated. See a Facilitation Team member if you’d 

like to help or contribute content.

Signs: A large banner proclaiming the New St. Monica will appear soon over the 

Genesee Street entrance with additional smaller signs at the parking lot 

doorways. The old sign on the front of the church will have greater readability.

Sale of Saint Peter & Paul Church: The sale is pending and is in the hands of the 

lawyers. Fr. Ray will inform parishioners when the sale is completed.

• • • • End of Informational Segment • • • •

Feedbsck Segment

Parishioner input for the first three Parish information meetings resulted in the 

parish naming, the new parish Vision and Mission Statements and the restart and 

expansion of the parish Hospitality Ministries. Initiatives like the Blooming Optimist 

community gardening sessions, Christmas caroling, church banner / signs and 

participation in the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Luminaries commemoration grew 

from these meetings also. Other practical suggestion have been enacted also

The Facilitation Team seeks input from parishioners as part of the effort to 

restart key areas of parish life and prioritize efforts (i.e. “where we are going” ). 

Three topic areas were presented as conversation-starters: 1) Lifelong Faith 

Formation (Children and Adult religious education plus sacramental preparation):

2) Spirituality (retreats, faith sharing groups, meditation space ... ) and

3) Ministries (efforts already underway, neighborhood outreach. Environment ... 

there are so many possibilities ! )

SBturday Responses / Suggestions from Parishioners

• Review the Baltimore Catechism as a way to refresh our understanding of our

Roman Catholic faith for adult lifelong faith formation.

• Look at the existing opportunities within the neighborhood while addressing Social

Ministry outreach efforts (e.g. CYO sports; Sojourner House). Don’t duplicate.

• Propose that the parish have a Lenten Retreat.
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• Learn about and discuss issues pertaining to the stem cell debate.

• Likes the banner concept and asks how much longer we will call ourselves the

“New Saint Monica”.

• Publicize the activities on behalf of the neighborhood that are taking place inside St.

Monica Church (e.g. the neighborhood public safety meetings with RPD).

• Use the “sandwich board” to publicize for unique parish activities (e.g. Caribbean

Mass; neighborhood meetings etc.)

• Does completion of the new census card have a benefit for St. Monica?

Yes, It helps get an accurate count towards the assessments by the Diocese.

• Wants regular parishioners to display more enthusiasm (become our best “inviters”)

• Inquires how we can get more people to stay after Mass for the Parish Meetings.

Sundsy Responses / Suggestions from Parishioners

• Inquiry whether a new boiler has been installed in Saints Peter & Paul Church:

Yes. It’s installation is expected to move the sale process forward.

• Suggests that the New Saint Monica conduct a regular Soup Supper on behalf of 

the neighborhood after the 5:00p.m. Thursday Mass as a community-building effort

• Discuss the book, A Purpose-Driven Life.

• Will Damian Zinda (sp? ) return for a retreat-style gathering?

Yes. After Easter.

• Is there a cost for the video on global warming?

No. But a free will donation is asked to help defray costs for video and food.

• Explore ways for the New Saint Monica parish to help other parishes that face being

closed. Offer the opportunity to let them learn from our experiences.

• Update Lifelong Faith Formation to reflect the realittes ofmodem-day life (e.g. —

parenting skills; caring for elderly / ill family members; simplifying life matters.)

• The parish needs to do more on behalf of its neighborhood (e.g. West Avenue

Methodist Church holds a Friday Evening “Kid’s Cafe” socializing opportunity.)

* * * END * * *

Both Parish Meetings concluded with the Prayer to the Holy Spirit scribe jec 1/18/07v2


